Location: Stand next to boulders to the left of the circular concrete pad next to the beach.

Access: Park in the Fairhaven Marine Park lot and walk down the path to the water’s edge.
Site #: 142  County: Whatcom
Site Name: Fairhaven Marine Park  Town: Bellingham
GPS: N48° 43.170' W122° 30.977'  Created: September 2018

Location of scope/surveyor:
View from the beach, looking north toward the circular concrete pad.  View from the beach, looking east toward the parking area.

Panoramic view of the site
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Reference points:  Looking south (left) from survey point, the end of the rock jetty for the railroad is 204 m from observer.
Looking north (right) from survey point, the concrete ledge of the shipyard is 245 m from survey point.